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THEY GET ON THE TICKET RUSSELL CLUB MEETING Insure with German Fire Insurance of In-
diana. General offices. 29 South Delaware
street. Fire, tornado and explosion.

Cruger. The club has secured Room 13, In
the Union Block, for its meeting place.
The next meeting will be Thursday night,
when John Bowlus will address the club.
The club is of a nonpartisan nature.

Well Bought
Is Half Sold

and full of vermin; the families are greatly
diseased, and in all this filth cigars are
manufactured and sent out broadcast
through the land.

"One of the New York papers, after in-
vestigating one of these tenement cigar
manufactories, described the product as the
cigars of death. Theodore Roosevelt, after
an investigation, pronounced these tene-
ments as cess pools of disease and dark
places where pestilence and deatii lur in
the shadows."

After his vivid description of the horrors
of the tenement houses Mr. Raphael made
an earnest plea that the Central Labor
Union do its utmost to create a demand for
union-mad- e cigars, and union-mad- e prod-
ucts of all kinds, and in this way drive out
the product of pauper labor.

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL.

that in the semi-hysteric- al effort of the ad-
ministration to avoid an Increase in thetax levy, important considerations have
been ignored and that the controller hasacted unwisely in cutting down estimatessubmitted by the boards. Last night whenMr. Colter moved that. the estimates forthe appropriations be referred to thefinance committee, Mr. Cooper moved to
amend by referring the estimates back tothe controller, with instructions to Increasethe estimates to something like adequatenearness to the recommendations made by
the heads of the different departments.
His motion was seconded bv Mr. Woody.
In many departments, Mr. Cooper said, the
controller had ruthlessly pared away esti-
mates until the usefulness of the depart-
ments would be crippled by a lack of suff-
icient money. He said that he believed itwould be better to make sufficientappropriations to begin with, even atthe expense of Increasing the tax levy,
than for the Council to be called on in-
cessantly next year to adept temporary
makeshifts as it has been this year. Mr.
Wolcott. chairman of the finance commit-tee, declared that the greatest cuts in theestimates were in those of the park com-
missioners, and he said that while he was
in favor of parks the city can get along
without them in the present hard times.As to the Gamewell system, he said thatthe city can get along without It for an-
other year. On a call for the question Mr.Cooper's substitute was lost on a strictlypartisan vote, and the recommendation forthe appropriation of $919,230.43, togetherwith the necessary ordinance and theMayor's communication, were referred tothe finance committee, which will meetnext Thursday night to consider them.

Park Appraisers Meet.
Daniel Burton, Joseph Flick and James

S. Cruse, the . appraisers appointed by
Judge Brown to value the land which the
Park Commissioners want condemned for
park purposes, met yesterday morning and
will begin their work immediately. As
soon as it is ascertained what the cost
will be the commissioners will ask the
Council to authorize an issue of bonds to
buy and improve the land. There is littlesympathy with the movement among those
in control of the city affairs, and it is
likely that the commissioners will get a
"cold deal' when they apply for permis-
sion to issue bonds. Controller Johnson is
saying nothing about it. but It is well un-
derstood that he is strongly opposed to
a bond Issue for that purpose.

Municipal Notes.
All action was yesterday rescinded on

the resolution for paving with brick the
first alley west of New Jersey street, from
Home avenue to Sixth street.

Yesterday the Board of Works adoDted
resolutions which will result in the final
obliteration of the old State ditch at street
and alley crossings. The resolution were
for the removal of the old bridges and
filling the ditch at all the street and alley
crossings from Columbia avenue east.

The election is coming on, and" with It
the demands of the Democrats for a littlemore "pie." Yesterday H. H. Buscher, of
2S2 Virginia avenue, was appointed clerk
in the Assessment Bureau, at $65 a montn.
The official appointment was not made un-
til yesterday, although Buscher has been
working in the office for several days.

The Mt. Jackson "Abbey" Licensed.
The Board of County Commissioners yes-

terday granted a liquor license to Charles
Williams, of Mount Jackson. The place
where the license is to be used Is known
as the "Abbey," and has had 8. very un-
savory reputation. It was on this account
that the commissioners held tne application
up a few days. No remonstrance was filed
against the granting of the license and tha
commissioners were unable to find any rea-
son why they should not grant it.

The commissioners awarded the contract
for plumbing and heating of the new part
of the poor asylum to George W. Keyser,
at $1,984.39. It was the lowest of six bids,
the highest being $2,600.

Actlnjr Secretary McAdoo to Reply.
Rooms have been engaged at the Fifth-aven- ue

Hotel, New York, for the committee
which is to present the silver service to the
battle ship Indiana. The committee will
leave here on the evening of Sqpt. 18, stop-
ping at Niagara Falls the next morning
and reaching New York Sunday. Sept. 20.
Major and Mrs. C. T. Doxey will join theparty at Anderson, and General and Mrs.
Harrison and Admiral and Mrs. Brown will
join it at New York. Captain Evans has
requested Acting Secretary of the Navy
McAdoo to receive the silver service and re-
ply to the presentation remarks.

Insure against tornadoes. The McGll
Hard Agency Company.

Feed rour horse JANES'S Dustless Oats.

Insure your home In the Glens Falls.

The Pet rilled Woman.
Undoubtedly the treatest attraction at the fair

Is the petrified woman, which Is exhibited on
in attractive platform near the Arts liutlding.
Tils same Frtecimen was exhibited In t.hla oltjr
about three years aro. Many of our ritUens naw
it at that time and all were well pleased. ng

It wonderful and Renuine and an ex-
hibition of merit. A jrreat msiny physicians of
tbte city examined the body at that time and:
certified f Us belnjr a genuine human body petri-
fied. It is a scientific and educational exhibit
conducted by 11 rs. K. Taylor and daughter, who
come to our city hlfrhly Indorsed. They have
the certificates of thousands of physician, scien-
tists and geologists and chemical and microscop-
ical examinulions which attest to the body's
genuineness. They also have a fine collection of
geological and archaeological specimens which are
very interesting Those who miss seeing thegreat wonder will certainly miss a chance of &
lifetime. The ladies take special pains to thor-
oughly explain the remarkable specimen.

The nominal fee of admission, only 10 cents,
Should be a sreat Inducement to all.

Drums. Carlin & Lennox. 31 East Market.

Fail to recall the old
saying, when pur-"A- 1I

chasing Jewelry:
that glitters isn't
gold." Go to the
house where you
place your confl- -
dence. Don't buy ort
the street, attend-chea-

sales, etc. Ev-
erything we sell la
guaranteed to be ab-
solutely as repre-
sented.

Julius C. Walk ,

Indiana's Leading- - Jewelers.

Township Trustees.....
The State Board of Health has or-

dered the disinfecting of all schools
Chloro-Naptholeu- m has long been
used in schools In England and the
United States. Its cost is 1J cents
per gallon, diluted. Wherever used
he sickness among children has

been reduced 60 per cent. One gal
Ion makes 100 gallons, diluted
Price, per gallon can, $1.50. Inval
uable about the school room or
home.

Adopted by the New York, Chicago
Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Milwaukee)
and other schools. Address'

WEST DISINFECTING CO.,
. 7 Circle St., Indianapolis.

Notice . . .
Where cross streets are being im

proved, mains will be laid If resi-
dents will give timely notice.

Indianapolis Water Co.

School Books
See us for School JJooka and School

Supplies. Biggest line and lowest prices
in the city.

CATHCART, CLELAND & CO.,
BOOICSELLEKvS,

6 East Washlneton Street. Indianapolis.

SUMMER STOUES
GAS RANGES,

GAS STOVES,
HOT PLATES

All Jewels,
Lilly & Stalnaker, 64 E. Washington St,

Meridian Street. --rr r
McMURRA-- !

TvAof hao thtii nnri it" ill. I Hi iiri IK. hvhMAVMV VVi " Cf

I5REWIXG CO.

ELECTIOX BOARD WILL RECOGMZE
SOISD-MOXE- Y DEMOCRATS.

Room for Seven Ticket Board Elect
Tlioiuaa Carter Clerk and J. B.

Maynard Anltant.

The National Democratic ticket that Is.
the ticket of the sound-mone- y Democrats
of the State, will go on the ballot to be
voted in Indiana this fall. The action of
the State Election Board, which was organ-
ized last night, practically settles this, and
Chairman Pickens and his committee will
have no worry on this score unless Gov-
ernor Matthews shall devise some method,
before the ballots are printed, to frustrate
the aims of the true-blu- e Democrats. The
board ordered paper for the ballots, and in
choocilng the width of the paper lies the
significance of the board's action. This
paper is to be ny2 Inches wide, which will
furnish room for exactly seven rows of
nominations. This will give room on the
ballot for the Republican, the sound-mone- y

Democratic, the freer-silv- er Demo-
cratic, the narrow-gaug- e Prohibition, the
broad-gaug- e Prohibition, the Populist and
the Socialist tickets. It is said the Gov-
ernor came to the conclusion that no sort
of peanut politics could bar the sound-mone- y

Democrats from room on the ballot,
even if Mr. Kern were willing to enter in
the scheme, which was improbable. The
hitch between the two wings of Democracy
will probably come on the use of the name
"Democratic." for the sound-mone- y wing
will use the Jefferson-portra- it device. It
will not set up a claim for, the rooster.

Yesterday morning the- - Governor and Mr.
Kern met and talked over the appointment
of a clerk to the Election Board. Mr. Kern
insisted on selecting J. B. Maynard, but the
Governor wanted some one else, presuma-
bly Will King, a brother of the Governor's
private secretary. They were unable to
agree, and when the full meeting of the
board, consisting of the Governor, Mr. Kern
and R. O. Hawkins, was held In the even-
ing it was unanimously decided to follow
precedent and have Thomas Carter, clerk
of the State Printing Board, act as clerk
of the Election Board. By unanimous
agreement it was also decided to have J.
B. Maynard act as assistant clerk. There
were no other matters of importance before
the board at this meeting.

MAJOR. DOXEVS POSITION.

Flghtingr Bryan's Platform an If It
Were a. Rattlesnake.

Some time ago the Cincinnati Enquirer
printed startling headlines announcing that
Major C. T. Doxey, of Anderson, was for
Bryan and free silver. The big headlines
were over a column article, part of which
was an interview with Major Doxey, in
which the strongest statement attributed to
him In favor of sliver was to the effect
that he thought something might be done
for silver. In the article he was also quoted
with saying that he would not go so far as
to make the coinage of silver at the ratio
of 16 to 1 free. The entire article was mis-
leading, and Major Doxey immediately dis-

avowed it, saying that his statement was
that he thought something might be done
for silver and that he favored its use with
gold, in accordance with the money plank
of the St. Louis platform. A careful read-
ing of the interview failed to show any
statement that would uphold the monstrous
assertions made in the headlines, but never-
theless this article has borne its fruit, and
statement after statement that it? was un-

true does not seem to have killed it. It
is now a lively lie and is circulating all
over Mr. Henry's district through the
mouths of Popocratic speakers and others.
Those having this lie in charge have even
gone so far as to have Mr. Doxey sign a
bond for $50,000 that if Bryan is elected he
will guarantee that every factory in Indi-
ana will be in operation within sixty days
after Nov. 3.

Recently a man from New Castle told H.
J. Craig, of this city, that the silverites
of Henry county were freely circulating
the statement that Mr. Doxey was for Bry-
an and free silver and had signed the bond
mentioned above. Mr. Craig had very se-

rious doubts as to the truth of the story,
and wrote to Major Doxey for a statement.
He received the following reply from Ma-
jor Doxey Sept. 14:

"Upon my return from Minnesota I findyour letter, and hasten to reply. The ru-
mors that have been circulated with ref-
erence to my political views have been very
annoying, and have been without any foun-
dation in fact. I never have expressed my-
self in favor of Bryan and free silver, andam fighting that platform as bitterly as
I would fight a rattlesnake.

"I will say, however, that, with McKinley
elected and protection one, more adopted
as the policy of this Nation, I would give a
bond to start every one of the factories
within sixty days after the election.

"I am glad to know that you have not
believed these stories, and hope that my
friends will not be misled by these rumors,
which have, evidently been circulated to
discredit me with my party.

"C. T. DOXEY."
This story has been denied by Major Dox-ey almost as often as the Journal has told"Constant Reader" that a sliver dollar isfull legal tender for all debts, both pub- -

lie and private.

MARTIN THE LAST RESORT.

Several Others Elected Chairman Be-
fore He Was Chosen.

The Popocratic campaign committee was
In session yesterday morning after having
been in consultation all Sun ,ay afternoon
and evening in the effort to pick up the or-
ganization in various parts of the State
and raise money to prosecute the work.
The more the committee investigates the
more it finds out about the demoralized
condition of the party organization of the
State. " It develops that before the commit-
tee elected Mr. Martin as chairman it elect-
ed at least two or three other men laetFriday night, and all of them declined. Tho
first of these was Taggart. and with himthey pleaded longer than anybody. Thenthey elected Oscar Henderson, but John W.Kern, his best' friend, was present to de-
clare that Henderson would not accept.
The committee was not inclined to believethis, and Kern hustled out to find Hender-son, but could not dig him up. He returnedto the committee room and again assertedthat Henderson would not accept, and hisname was dropped. Then the committee
tried to elect Kern, but he was present to
head it off. Then there was a strong dis-
position to elect Governor Matthews, who
had caused all the trouble, and let him
bear the burden of the campaign, but his
friends succeeded in saving him with thepromise that he would act as a member of
the campaign committee, thus laying aside
his official dignity for a couple of months.

Farmers ot Jay Count)-- .

State Senator J. J. M. LaFollette, of Jay
county, is at the Dennison. He says the
Republicans in his county are weil organ-
ized and are making a progressive cam-
paign. In speaking of the conditions' in the
country, he said the Republican meetings
In the country in his part of the Statewere well attended, and a greater desirefor real information was manifested thanhe had ever known before in a political
campaign. He says It is a mistake to lookupon the farmer as a natural advocate of
free silver, but that the farmer is doing
his own thinking, and as usual is general-
ly thinking on the right side of the ques-
tion. The farmer vote in Jay county he"says, will show for itself and will showthat the farmers are reading and study-
ing the money question and will not roacha decision that will do violence to theirbelief in honest dealing.

Wholesale Employes Organize,
The employes of the wholesale houses or-

ganized the "Wholesale Employes' Sound-mone- y

League Club" last Saturday night,
with 151 members. The club expects to
have a membership of several hundred as
soon as the organization of the club be-
comes generally known. The following of-
ficers were elected: President. A. C. Van
tary. Edward Albright; treasurer. Frank

SEVENTY-FIV- E SOUND-MONE- Y DEM-

OCRATS ATTEND IT.

James L. Keaeh Elected President
Iiynnm Goes to New York to

Open Branch Headquarters,

About seventy-fiv- e sound-mone- y Demo-
crats assembled in the Criminal Court
room last night and organized themselves
into a club, to be known as the Russell
Club of Marion County. The name is
taken in honor of William E. Russell, the
late Governor of Massachusetts, who died
in July. John R. Wilson, using his umbrel-
la as a gavel, called the assembly to order,
and Samuel G. Murray was loudly pro-
claimed temporary chairman. The election
of permanent officers resulted as follows:

President James L. Keach.
Vice President Louis Howland.
Secretary Frank McQuiddy.
Treasurer W. A. Sullivan.
Marshal Samuel G. Murray.
An impromptu committee of three, L.

Howland, J. R. Wilson and J. T. Dye, es-

corted the newly elected president to the
chair, and he appointed the following com-
mittee on constitution and by-law- s: Louis
Howland, John R. Wilson, John T. Dye,
Evans Woollen and John O'Conner. A res-
olution was then adopted to telegraph Dr.
William Everett, of Massachusetts, noti-
fying him of the organization of the Russell
club.

George G. Tanner, collector of customs,
made a short speech, In which he eulogized
the late Governor Russell as a Democrat
through and through, whose partisanship
was founded upon the principles of true
Democracy. He stated that the object of
the club was not merely a campaign organi-
zation, but a permanent organization for
the Instruction of the people in the true
principles of Democracy afterwards.

John T. Dye then followed with a short
talk. He said, in brief: "I was at the
Chicago meeting when Russell made his
last public utterance, in the Auditorium,
pleading with the people to stand by the
Democratic party. His body shook with
the intensity of his feeling, his voice had in
it an appeal that was tender and I could
feel that his heart was broken. It is the
fortunate distinction of this club to pro-
mote the principles and be a school of
sound Democracy. There never was a
clearer enunciation of Democratic princi-
ples than Russell made in that speech-eq-ual

rights to all and exclusive privileges
to none, a government that shall show no
favors to any class of men that will im-
pose burdens on others.

"This movement of the Russell Club Is
important. Even after Bryan is defeated
the battle will have just begun. The men
at the bottom of the movement are in
earnest about bringing the Democratic par-
ty back to sound principles. The Chicago
platform is to be condemned. That they
mean to strike down the wage earners'
money is a crime. We will do everything
we can to defeat Bryan and there is no
other alternative but to support McKinley.
How can we oppose protection and class
legislation? Defeat Bryan, gird on our ar-
mor and stand by our government as our
fathers left It, battle for it with true prin-
ciple and sustain it."

John R. Wilson was then called for. After
some hesitation he took the floor and made
a short closing speech.

"Fellow-Democrats- ," said he, "we are
Democrats, and stalwart Democrats. We
are so loyal to our party that we cannot
find5 for one moment a plea to quit the par-
ty and join the Populists. To-da- y I met
an old Democrat on the street, who said
we were bolters from the Democratic par-
ty at Chicago. I said, 'My friend, you
can't use that word "bolter" any longer.
I ask you, Is Cleveland a bolter, are John
G. Carlisle, Senator Gray of Delaware, Vi-
las, Caffery, Palmer or Buckner bolters?'
He could not answer my question. We may
appeal to the history of that party and findevery confirmation that we are the Demo-
crats and they are the bolters. We are
going to have trouble. With the present
barriers it is impossible not to have. Thereare some minds that are absolutely incor-
rigible, as I will illustrate with a story.

"A friend of mine was recently traveling
in Kansas. One day he came upon what is
popularly called there a 'hanging bee.' As
he viewed the body of the man dangling
by a rope from tthe limb of the tree he in-
quired the cause of the lynching. 'Was he
a horsethief ?' 'Naw.' 'Kill a man?' 'Naw.'
'Kill a woman?' 'Naw.' 'Well, what was
the matter?' 'Well, stranger, the damned
fool actually tried to celebrate his golden
wedding in this here State.'

"In 1874 there was the cry for cheap
money in Virginia. The war had desolated
everything factories were idle, there was
no business, but instead idleness on every
hand. Senator Bayard went down there
to do some missionary work. He appealed
to their enterprise, he argued from an eco-
nomic aspect, but to no effect. He appealed
to their patriotism, but in vain. At last he
said: 'There is only one way left, and
that Is to force you.' The eyes of the old
veterans in gray flashed defiance at his
words. 'How do you propose to make us
do anything?' shouted one. The Senator an-
swered, 'I will give you the power to do
right and Ldare you to betray that trust.'
It is in that spirit that we go forth. With
this spirit I am satisfied that our party
will go forward and do credit to itself and
the State of Indiana."

The next meeting will be held Thursday
night in the Same room.

NEAV YORK QUARTERS.

Chairman Bynum and Treasurer
Frentel Leave for the East.

Chairman Bynum and Treasurer Frenzel,
of the National Democratic committee, left
for New York yesterday morning for a
consultation with some of the Eastern
leaders of the National Democracy. While
there they will establish branch headquar-
ters in New York and will endeavor to
induce a number of Eastern orators to take
the stump in the Western States in behalf
of the Palmer and Buckner ticket. They
have already secured promises from John
R. Fellows, John P. Irish and a number
of other orators who were in attendance
upon the national convention here. It is
their intention to make a thorough can-
vass of Kentucky, Indiana, Michigan. Illi-
nois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebras-
ka and a number of the far Western and
Southern States. Advices to headquarters
here are that the movement is rapidly
gaining accessions throughout the West
and South particularly. The notification
meeting, with the indorsement of Presi-
dent Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle, has
brought to the movement in every State
large numbers of Democrats who were
wavering between their belief in sound
money an! their allegiance to their party
organization.

UNION-MAD- E CIGARS.

Michael Raphael, of New York, Makes
an Appeal for Fair Wuses.

The Central Labor Union was addressed
last evening in Mozart Hall by Michael
Raphael, of New York. He is the business
manager of the cigar makers unions in the
metropolis.

"I am confident that all present are thor-
oughly familiar with the mission that has
brought me away from my home in the
East." said he. "The results for which this
mission has been put on foot, if realized,
will effect large and broad benefit, not
merely to cigar makers' unions, but every
member of organized trades unions in this
country. There are many members of other
unions who are fortunate in securing from
$2 to $2.50 a day as compensation for their
toil, but I know of armies of cigar makers
in New York who f?r months have been
placed in a position where they have to
thank God for a pitiable daily stipend of $1.
My friends, I want to tell you that one firm
is having its work done in tenement houses
in which live anywhere from fifty to one
hundred families, all members of which
fathers, mothers and children are em-
ployed in making cigars, while the wages
they derive from their work are uniformly
and miserably low, and yet from these star-
vation wages they must gain their food
and pay their rents. The rooms are filthy

Repnlilieau State Committee.
There will be a meeting of the Repub-

lican State committee to-d- ay to talk over
the situation in the State. There seems to
be no special business except to receive re-
ports from the members as to the progress
in the various districts. On account of itbeing fair week it was supposed that most
of the members would be in the city and
it was thought an opportune time to hold
a meeting at little expense arid trouble to
the members. A large number of the mem-
bers reached the city last night in time to
attend the Thurston meeting. Many of
them were anxious to have Sentor Thurs-
ton speak in their districts, but he had to
leave the State.

J. T. Brooks's Speech.
J. T. Brooks, second vice president of the

Pennsylvania railroad system, will deliver
a sound-mone- y address to railroad men and
wage earners at Masonic Hall Thursday
night, under the auspices of the Keystone
Sound-mone- y Club of the Pennsylvania
lines. The sound-mone- y clubs of the coun-
ty have been invited to participate.

A Third Successive Poll.
On the afternoon incoming Lake Erie

train yesterday the news agent took a poll
of the male passengers, with the following
result: For McKinley, 32; for Bryan, 13;
undecided, 5. This is the third successive
day the train has been polled and the total
result shows a two-thir- ds sentiment for
McKinley.

Political Notes.
Representative Overstreet will address

the Overstreet Club this evening at itsrooms, at the corner of California street
and Indiana avenue.

The Oriental Republican Club will have
a general meeting at Druids' Hall, 124 East
Maryland street, this evening at 8 o'clock.
Representative Overstreet will address themeeting. The public is invited.

Col. B. W. Hartley thinks he can con-
vince any man that the defeat of candi-
date Bryan is clearly foretold by theprophecies of Daniel. Several years ago he
figured out the results of a half-doze- n

campaigns to come, and thus far his judg-
ment has been sustained by the outcome.

In Sunday's Journal It was stated that
the C, H. & D. Sound-mone- y Club would
take part in the exercises at Tomlinson
Hall last night, and would be one of the
clubs to escort Senator Thurston to the
hall. This was an error. This club is non-
partisan, and will not take part in any par-
tisan demonstration, but will simply work
for the cause of sound money.

Last night when the A. A. Young Repub-
lican Club passed the Journal office on itsway to the Tomlinson Hall meeting, a man
read its banner, but failed to note that the
name contained two capital "A's" and that
it was named for the popular county chair-
man. "Well, if that is 'a young Republic-
an club,' " he remarked. "1 would iike to
know how big it will be when it grows
older."

CONTRACTS FOR NEW WELLS.

Activity in the New Broad Ripple Oil
Field.

There was a considerable boom In the
new Broad Ripple oil field yesterday morn-
ing, and before night settled down con-
tracts had been let for more than a dozen
new wells, which will be sunk at once,
and it is expected that before thirty days
have elapsed there will be as many wells
in the field. The Keystone company be-

gan work on its new well on the Bradley
farm, opposite the Hessong well, and the
company in which Dr. Light is interested
contracted for ten more wells, all to be
drilled immediately. The Keystone company
has n, man looking over its leafed land
with instructions to locate places for a
half-doze- n or more wells, which will be
begun as fast as reports are received as
to the most desirable locations.

The Hessong well was turned loose for
three hours yesterday, and twenty-fiv- e

barrels of oil were stored away as the re-
sult. This oil will be sent to a refinery
to ascertain just what the new find
amounts to. For the present those inter-
ested in the wells will not attempt to do
any refining and may not let their wells
run for some time yet. They will endeavor
to get in as many wells as possible this
fall and prepare tanks during the winter
for the oil.

Dr. Light has begun work on a new well
about a mile from the Hessong well. He
hopes to find gas there so as to suply the
tewn of Broad Riple, which is badly in
need of a supply. He will endeavor to give
it to the town before winter sets in. It is
believed the Hessong well would flow 125

barrels of oil a day if turned loose now,
but that in a short time it would settle
down to about fifty barrels, which would
be much better than the average in other
fields.

A Pennsylvania oil man, who has been
going over the field for several days, has
leased some land south of the Michigan
road. It had not been thought that the
field would extend that far south, but he
believes he will find oil, and is willing to
invest his money in the effort. He has
contracted for six wells.

JOSEPH L. FISHER DEAD.

A Well-Know- n Local Politician Good
Record as a Soldier.

"Joseph L. Fisher, ex-stre- et commissioner,
died rather unexpectedly at 4 o'clock yes-

terday morning, at his home, 48 Huron
street. Mr. Fisher was sixty-tw- o years of
age and was born in this county. For
some years he has been suffering with kid-

ney trouble and did not expect to live much
longer, but his death at this time was
scarcely expected by his friends. Recently
he had an operation performed and was
preparing for another one soon. The funeral
will occur at 1 o'clock Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Fisher was born Dec. 15, 1S34, on a
farm on Churchman's pike, southeast of
the city. A year later his mother died and
his father died in 3839. While a boy Mr.
Fisher lived at Bethel, and when he was
old enough he worked as a farm hand at
many places in the county. In April, 1854,

he married Martha Jane McCollum, and
they lived together on a farm southeast of
the city. He enlisted at the beginning of
the war and served to the end, and had the
name of being one of Indiana's best sol-
diers. He was active in politics after the
war, and in was appointed superintend-
ent of the county farm, which position he
held until 1873. He lived at Southport until
1874, when he moved to this city and be-

came a street contractor. He served as a
deputy under Sheriff Pressly, and then re-
turned to his business of contracting, which
he continued until he was appointed street
commissioner by Mayor Denny. He leaves
three sons. He was a Mason and a mem-
ber of the G. A. R.

Death of Mrs. George A. Woodford.
Mrs. George A. Woodford died at the

residence of her husband, 861 North Illi-

nois street, at 8 o'clock last night. Mrs.
Woodford has been an invalid for a long
time and recently returned home after
spending the sumer at the lakes. She was
about fifty years of age " and leaves no
children. Her husband. George A. Wood-
ford, is a member of the fi.rm of Wodford
& Pohlman, wholesale liquor dealers.

NEW DRY GOODS FIRM.

Opening of the W. H. Block Com-
pany's Store Yesterday.

Large crowds attended the opening of
the W. H. Block Company's store yester-
day. The store is located in the new six-sto- rv

Sayles building formerly the location
of Eastman. Schleicher & Lee. It will be
the endeavor of the new firm to carry dry
goods, furnishing:- - and notions of a good
grade: they will avoid trashy goods. This
does not mean that they will not carry any
low-pric- ed goods, but that the goods, even
when very low in price, will be of good
worth, and worth carrying home. The
stock as shown represents nothing but
new. up-to-d- goods.

On the first floor of the store w ill be
found the silks, dress goods, fancy goods,
toilet articles, gents' furnishing goods, etc. ;

on the second floor the cloak and suit
room, underwear, millinery and art de-

partment. The third floor is occupied by
the upholstering department, draperies,
rugs, etc. On this floor will be found the
ladies' reception room, which has been ar-
ranged for the ladies who wish to rest
during their shopping tour. The basement
is occupied by the house furnishing depart-
ment, under the management of W. J.
Reid. Mr. Reid was formerly with Wana-maker- 's

store, in Philadelphia. Mr. Myer,
the general superintendent of the store,
comes from the South and has had a great
deal of experience in the dry goods busi-
ness. George Robinson, the general floor
manager of the store, is weil known In
business circles here.

The store yesterday presented a very
prosperous air and a good business was
done for the first day.

It doesn't take an
' argument to con
vince the average
customer that

Dress Goods
Like Ours

Are good style and
- good value. That

fact la self-evide-

The newest and prettiest of imported nov-

elties at ,?5c, 90c, $1, $1.25 and up.
Come and see them. If you don't buy,

that is more your misfortune than ours.
If youcan t come, remember we mail sam-
ples to any address In the United States.

L.S. AYRES & CO.
Agents for Butterlck's Patterns.

SQUARE
PIANOS

AT

And upwards, with new stool and
cover, in first-cla- ss condition.

LARGE ASSORTMENT
First come first served.

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
; SB, 97 & 99 North PennsylYania St.

Dainty Things for Bedrooms

Big Tilings for Small Purses

8150, $5, $5.50, $6, 87,

87.50, $8.50, $9, $10.

GET THE HANG OF IT
r ; We'll show you how.

It goes with the curtains.
AST There never was quite such

a display of Curtains at such prices.

Alhprf (fbill
17 and 19 West Washington Street.

ART EMPORIUM,
Telephone 500.

NO. 2 BULtBT
This Camera is called the Bullet because

It is a sure shot and gets there in a hurry.
It Is a Camera for either plates or films;
size, ZV3 by 3M. Price. $10. It does the same
class of work that has made higher-price- d

Cameras famous.

The H. LIEBER COMPANY,
.s 33 South Meridian St.

No Person Need Go

Away From Badger's

5 With His Wants

: Unsupplied . . .
o:"i ,rma

W,e are a one-pric- e house, which
2 means that a child or any one unac- -

quainted with values can buy goods
here as cheaply as the best posted

9 shoppers. This means ' our goods J
are marked in piain figures, and that
our prices must be right.

New goods arriving daily.

IRADGER i
FURNITURE CO.;

75 and 77 East Washington Street.

. 20 and 24 Virginia Avenue.

"W Pay the l'otnKf."
VERY POPULAR uyiutr

mail.
GLOVES

We send our gloves by mall over all the Cen-
tral States, and we should like to have you give
us a trial. Always mention the size of gloves

PRICES 50c. 75c, $1, $1.25, 1 50, $1.75 and $2.
(300 Different Styles.)

GLOVE STORE, INDIANAPOLIS.

Will Be Xo Selling of Chance.
At the meeting of the fair committee

held at St. Vincent's Infirmary, Sunday
afternoon, it was decided to have a musical
programme during-- each night of the fair.
The following committee wv, appointed to
secure the music: Miss K,i.e Schrader,
Miss Curley. Harry E. F.cyae and Louis
Kreigr. The question as to whether or not
the selling of chances in the hall should be
permitted was freely dlscus!-ed- , and theprevailing sentiment seemed to be against
this practice durl if? the fair. The general
committee will meet again at the infirmary
next Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock m
which time the executive committee willmake a report on the districting of thecity. The executive committee will meetWednesday night at 8 o'clock, at the sameplace, for the purpose of dividing the city
into districts, and each district will be put
in cuaisp i a. suitciung commute.

Tt- - ladies of the Maecabees will give an
entertainment at Mansur Hall. Thursday.
Bept. 17. -

Feldinff Bed at all prices. Wm. I Elder.

Buildings Unusually Crowded The
Purchase of Books.

The forty-tw- o buildings of the public
scnools of this city were well filled yester-
day, for the first day of the school year.
Some of the buildings were so crowded
that it has been found necessary to double
up and have half the pupils come in the
morning and the others in the afternoon,
to take the same course cf lessons. It is
thought that there will be many more pu-
pils to come in morning, as the
schools have a vacation to-d- ay on account
of the State fair. With the beginning yes-
terday the pupils wre given printed slips
with the names of the books and other ar-
ticles with which they must come supplied
Wednesday morning. This will give the
parents or guardians two days in which to
make the purchases. Many of the up-tow- n

stores keep a supply of books, and these
stores and all the stores where books are
for sale down town, were crowded with
children or parents, and often both. It
was a day of great ecitement for many.

By noon the wheels of the pub-
lic schools will have begun to turn so easi-
ly and smoothly that it will seem as if
school were in its fourth or fifth week in-
stead of its first day. At the training
school eight hundred pupils were enrolled,
fifty more than last year. Every depart-
ment is full. The high schools have never
had more pupils. Every teacher but one,
and she is in Europe, reported Saturday
and yesterday for work. To-da- y there is no
school.

WILL HAVE TO BORROW

DEMOCRATS AFRAID TO INCREASE
CITY APPROPRIATIONS.

The Ordinances Introduced Last
Nlgrht Provision for Garbage Haul-

ing; Phoenix Ordinance.

The Council met In special session last
night to receive a report from the Mayor
and city controller relative to the appro-
priations for 1897. The Council was asked
to appropriate a total of $919,230.43. This
amount is $30,000 more than the estimates
published Sunday morning in detail. The
additional $30,000 is to pay for garbage col-

lections. Accompanying the report of the
controller giving estimates of the money
that will be necessary to pay the city's
running expenses for 1897, Mayor Taggart
sent a lengthy communication explaining
why it will take $60,527.36 more next year
than for 1S96 and advising that a tax levy
of 60 cents on the $100 and 50 cents on each
poll be made. The Mayor's communication
also purports to show where the money is
to come from. Following is the Mayor's
communication:

"On Aug. 28 the heads of the different de-
partments of the city met, as required by
Section 50 of the city charter, and dis-
cussed the subject of taxation for the year
1S97 and submitted estimates of the amount
of money necessary for the payment of
municipal expenses during that period.
These estimates have received the very
careful attention of the controller and
various boards since that time. I submit
herewith the report of the controller, show-
ing the estimates as revised for the ensuing
fiscal year. This report shows that the
sum of $919,230.43 will be necessai-- for the
maintenance of the various departments
next year.

"Although, the sum of $60,527.36 more Is to
be appropriated this year than last, I desire
to call your attention to the following spe-
cific items of increase, which are deemed
necessary for the public welfare:
For collection and delivery of gar-

bage $30,000
For electric lights (additional)...!. 10,000
For water (additional; 5,000
For cleaning improved streets (addi- -

tional made necessary by the
pletion of a large number of newly
improved streets) 5,000

For repairing improved streets (add-
itionalmade necessary by the ex-
piration of guarantees) 5,000

For repair to Pogue's run 5.000
For electric-lig- ht plant. City Hospital. 2,000
For increase in fire force on account

of new houses and apparatus (sala-
ries only) 11,825

Expense of October election, 1S97 8,000

Total ..$S1,825

"I concur in the estimates as revised by
the controller and recommend that the
amounts specified be appropriated. I also
concur in his recommendation that the tax
levy be fixed at 60 cents on the $100 and 50

cents on each poll. It is estimated that this
levy will produce a gross revenue from tax-
ation of $664,267.25. From this must be de-

ducted the sum of $10,829.37 for the fire-
men's pension fund, as provided by law,
leaving the net amount to be received $653,-437.8- 8.

Estimating the miscellaneous re-
ceipts at $240,000 (which is approximately
the average for several years past), the
amount to be received next year would be
$893,437.88. To this should be added the bal-
ance on hand Jan. 1, which will provide suf-
ficient revenue to pay the appropriations
for next year.

'.'While the city has been growihg rapidly
and the expenses necessarily increasing in
all departments, and an appropriation for
the collection of garbage provided for
(which has been under discussion for sev-

eral years), I am pleased to state that with
the strictest economy we will have suffi-

cient money to carry on the city govern-
ment without an increase in the tax levy. "

LIGHT ON THE MAYOR'S FIGURES.
It will be observed that the Mayor as-

serts that the totaLieceipts from a nt

tax levy and miscellaneous receipts will
aggregate $893,437.88, $15,792.55 less than the
total amount the Council is asked to ap-

propriate. ,To make good the disparity be-

tween estimated receipts for the ensuing
year and the appropriations recommended,
he ingeniously asserts: "To this should be
added the balance on hand Jan. 1, which
will provide sufficient revenue to pay the
appropriations for next year." t He very
carefully avoids making any estimate of
what the balance on hands Jan.. 1 next
will be, and the Council is left to infer it
will equalize the disparity. Not very long
ago, while the administration was troubled
to find some method of untangling the mud-
dle at the City Hospital brought about by
underestimates and insufficient appropria-
tions. Controller Johnson was very much
alarmed less the balance on hand at the end
of the year would not exceed $5,000 or $10,- -
000. A source of revenue on which it was
possible for the city to rely at the end of
the year under the preceding ad-
ministration was the unexpended bal-
ances from the year's appropriations. Un-
der the law. all money expended by the
different departments at the end of the
year reverts back to the city treasury. Jan.
1, 1896, the amount that reverted to the city
through this plan was $51,203.92. During
the present year the council has been asked
time and again to make transfers of funds
from those for which they were originally
appropriated, to make good' some deficit in
aporopriations, as in the City Hospital case.
Mr. Woody and other Republicans in the
Council have recognized that these trans-
fers amounted virtually to new appropri-
ations, and have made futile attempts to
head them off. The administration has still
three months and a half in which to ab-
sorb the present year's appropriations, and
from present indications it is appar-
ent that the unexpended balances will
fall far short of those of Jast year, so that
it is impossible to form an accurate esti-
mate of what balance will be on hand Jan.
1 next.

Another thing of considerable significance
is the fact that Mayor Taggart has esti-
mated that the receipts from a 60-ce- nt levy
will be $664,267.25, in the gross. As a mat-
ter of fact, it will likely fall far short of
that, as everybody knows that the taxes are
never paid in full. In his report submitted
to the Council Jan. 1, 1S96, Controller John-
son shows that the total receipts from
taxes for 1S!5 were $64h.4;I0.17. $15,S'7.0S less
than the Mayor says it is estimated will
be received from that source next year.
The trouble is that the Mayor has pro-
ceeded on the theory that the taxes will be
fullv paid, and he has fixed his estimate
et the highest amount that could he col-
lected, not taking into account delinquen-
cies and noncollectible taxes.

Several members of the Council believa

A Good Investment.
If you can secure good health for your

family by a reasonable investment, you
should not hesitate an instant. Order
some "Extract of Malt," brewed and bot-
tled by the Home Brewing Company, and
see the result. Telephone 1050.

97.60 DETROIT AND RETURN ?T.OO
, Via

Pennsylvania Lines.
Tickets sold Sept. 19 to 21. Chair car

through on 12:35 night train. Sept. 19, with
German Central Verien Society.

School of Dancing;.
Mr. Brenneke has reopened his school of

dancing. Classes are forming this week.
Please call at the academy, corner Illinois
and North streets. ,

Cook's Imperial Extra Dry Champagne
should be in every household. It is perfect-
ly pure and naturally fermented.

Well, Just a Word!
You'll need clothes, sure! This weather won't last; 'we will;

so will our clothes.

9
9

--Tr 12 and 14 North

j YOUNQ
j

&

CAMPAIGN UTHOQRAPH PICTURES

McKINLEY ) j BRYANPer loo, - - $3.50
HOBART Per 1000 25.oo j SEWALL

Also, PHOTOGRAVURE PICTURES of

MOUNT j Per loo, - $5.00 jSHIVELY
These Photogravures are a work of art, worthy of hanging In any parlor, an4

are not to be had elsevhere:

Wm. JE.' Bttrford, Iracll( apo11

VISITORS TO THE STATE FAIR . . .

Will find Alcohollo--iIvIE
a. x i --rt,.rHn 'I nio io thaJlX hillO t t UVJ glUUUV4iJi . - .S

made. Best hops, pure malt.

IXDIAXAPOUS
CHINA-CLOSET-

S
I show a large line of new patterns in different designs, in Oak and

Mahogany, at very low prices. A China Closet has ceased to be a lux-

ury, and has become a necessity in every well-furnish- ed dining-roo- m.

WM. L. ELDER, Nos. 43 and 45 South .Meridian Street.

THE TOBACCO ISED IN THIS CIGAR IS THE FEST WE CAN BUY IN CUBA

The Mercantile is equal to any that are imported. See that the word A1ERCAN

TILE is stamped on each cigar. F. R. RICE MERCANTILE CIUAR CO- - St. Louia.

L


